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Crossing The Line

A story of sex by Donato

Leah sank into the soft luxury of the first class seat and kicked off her four inch heels. Boy does that
feel good, she thought. She had a three week vacation to look forward to with nothing to do but find
herself a good looking, unattached male and fuck his brains out. She had booked a first class round
trip from JFK to Kingston, Jamaica at the peak of the tourist season and a suite at the best hotel on
Montego Bay. It cost a bloody fortune but she was worth it. She was one of the top corporate litigators
in New York and once a year she took off to places unknown and just let her lust be her guide.

She was thirty five years old and never been married. Men just got in her way. They were there for
one purpose only; to fuck them, nothing else. She used men ruthlessly. She was the original
barracuda. They meant nothing to her. She stacked them up like cord wood when done, the same
treatment she gave opponents in the boardroom and the court room.

Her idea of the perfect man was tall, dark, handsome, mute and had a perpetual hardon!

Leah was an attractive women which always worked in her favor. Most men took her a face value, a
blond airhead. In fact, she had graduated magna cum laude from Northwestern University and was
number one in her class at Harvard Law. She had shoulder length blond hair which she wore casually
so that it usually drifted over one half her face. This caused her to toss her head occasionally so she
could focus both he baby blues on whomever she might be addressing. It always had the desired
affect. She was tall at five foot nine in her bare feet and with heels, right at six feet. Amazonian in
stature, almost.

Her weight was perfect, 130 lbs with a 37-23-25 hourglass shape. Her boobs were large and she did
her best to de-emphasize them, but they were her one of her best assets. Thirty seven C and they
stood out perfectly. Her nipples were large and prominent. She occasionally thought that in a few
years she would either gets some lifts put in to keep them at their current shape, or even reduced.
But that was five years away, at least.

She worked out three nights a week and her body showed it. Her ass was perfect and she had legs to
die for; they ran all the way up. She stayed out of the sun as much as she could as she knew the long
term effect of UV and since she had no marriage plans for at least another ten years, wanted to look
as best as she could when she finally did meet that guy with the perpetual hardon.

But now, it was time to relax, enjoy the flight and get ready for her next conquest. Men were such
fools! If they only knew that we want to be fucked just as badly as they do.

The Flight Attendant came by and asked if she would like a glass of champagne before takeoff. She
replied, "A Mimosa would be fine, thank you".

He walked back to the galley of the A-320 Airbus and she thought, hey, he's kind of cute, but he's
Black. Now that would be different. Hmmm, never have done that and you know what they say, "once
you've had black.......", She laughed inwardly. No way, not an airline attendant. If I'm going to cross
that barrier I have to be very sure that no one can connect me back to SS & B!. But, still, something to
think about.

The flight attendant brought her Mimosa and made quick eye contact as he handed her drink. Forget
it buddy, you may be hung like a horse but there's no way you're getting in this gal's pants.

The door to the first class cabin was closed and Leah could feel the big plane start to move away
from the gate. Finally, she thought, I'm on my way to three weeks of sand and sex. Whoopee! I wish I
could kick up my heels in New York but there is just too damn much at stake. Oh well, five more
years and I'll have enough socked away for early retirement. Then, who knows what life will bring.

The A-320 took to the skies and Leah was fast asleep five minutes after take off.

She awoke with a start when she heard, "Ladies and Gentlemen, please put your trays to the locked
position, pull your seats to a fully upright position, and insure your seat belts are securely fastened.
We will be landing at Kingston International Airport in ten minutes".

Ah, great, let the fun begin, she thought to herself.

Leah had a Limo waiting for her in Arrivals, quickly cleared customs and was whisked to the Montego
Bay Hilton. She had a penthouse suite booked and received the royal treatment as she checked in.
She deserved it, the room was costing her $1200 a day! Her bags were waiting for her in her room as
she was ushered in and shown all the amenities. She tipped the bellman $10, showed him the way
out and gazed over the bright blue waters of the bay. She was up 30 stories and the view was
magnificent. Her king size bed faced the bay and was a westerly exposure so she would see the
sunset every night without the glare of morning waking her too early. Perfect, she thought.

She changed quickly and headed down to the Concierge desk. She inquired about chartering a
sailing yacht for a few days and was told where the most reliable wharf was where the selection
would surely suit her needs. The hotel limo would be glad to take her over, help her negotiate, and
bring her back. Although she needed no assistance when it came to negotiation, she accepted the
offer. What the hell did she know about boats?

The limo pulled up to the wharf and she told the driver to wait while she just walked around until she
found one she liked. God, she thought, there sure are a lot of different kinds of boats. Well, here
goes.

As she walked along she was drawn to one two masted schooner that just seemed to appeal to her.
She was looking at it as a tall black man appeared at her side. He said, "She's a beauty miss, are you
looking for a charter?"

She turned at the sound of his deep voice and her heart skipped a beat. He was gorgeous! Really,
really, blue black skin, bare chested with abs and delts to die for, and the most amazing thing of all,
electric blue eyes! What a hunk! She managed to stammer, "Why, er, yes, I am. Do you know the
captain?"

"I am the captain", he replied. Would you like to go aboard and inspect her".

She nodded and he took her hand and led her aboard. He told her it was 85 feet long, and had a
beam of 18 feet whatever that meant. He explained the sails, auxiliary motors, navigation, galley,
staterooms but it was all lost on her. All she could think about was the bulge in his crotch. Was this
the one, she thought? God, if his cock is half as glorious as his abs, I will be in heaven. He continued
to extol the virtues of his craft when she blurted out, " I like it, how much to charter for a week?"

"Hmm, a week," he said. "That won't be cheap but business is a little slow and I could do that for
$10,000, all inclusive , seven days. Do you want to live on board or just do day sailing?"

"I'm not sure, lets see how it goes. Just be prepared for anything." She said and winked
mischievously at him.

"Fine, miss, when do you want to leave?"

"Tomorrow morning, can you be ready by 9 AM?"

"Aye, aye, miss. Not a problem. Be here at 9 sharp and we will cast off. Will it be just you or will your
husband be joining us?"

"Oh, I'm not married, just me."

He flashed a knowing smile at her and said, "See you in the AM, then ma'am."

Leah looked directly in the eyes and said, "I'm Leah Barrett, what is your name?"

"Dion, ma'am, just call me Dion".

"Well, Dion, I'll see you in the morning, oh, how shall I arrange payment?"

"Oh, you look like you're good for it, we'll discuss that tomorrow."

She nodded and headed back to the limo. She told the driver she had already concluded a deal and
his services would not be needed so they headed back to the hotel.

Leah didn't seem to sleep a wink that night. She tossed and turned thinking about that stud down at
the wharf. Could she go through with it? Hell, she better, she just committed ten thousand bucks! This
was going to be the most expensive fuck in history and she was going to enjoy every minute of it. She
had never been shy about sex but had never crossed the line before. What if someone found out?
Fuck 'em, she thought. Its my life and my pussy and I'll fuck anyone I want to. Yeah, sure, that would
go over like a fart in church on Wall Street!

She lay on the bed and looked at the moonlight shimmering on the bay waters and her hands drifted
down to her pussy. Her pubic hair was shaped in a heart and light brown. She had a pronounced
labia that she loved to have sucked and a very sensitive clit. So sensitive in fact, she could get off
several times while being fucked. Definitively multi-orgasmic. Her fingers played with her hair lightly
and she parted the folds of her labia and could feel the fresh juices that were just starting to flow. She

hadn't even touched herself and she was hot. She softly caressed the tip of her clit and surge of
electricity shot thru her body. Uhh, oh, that feels good she thought. She parted the folds of her labia
with her fingers and inserted her right index finger just into her pussy. She twirled it around slowly and
used her thumb to keep pressure on her clit. Her breath started to come in little gasps as she
continued to finger fuck herself. She had four fingers know buried to the knuckles on her right hand
and with her left she continue to rub at her clit. Oh, it was starting to build inside her now.

She thought, I hope he has a dick that is long and thick, I can see him fucking me on the deck of the
boat in the moonlight, oh, yes, yes, that's it, oh, I can feel myself, oh, I'm going to cum, yes, there,
now, oh, I'm cumming, ahhhhh, that's good, oh, I'm so wet, I wish Dion were here to drink my cum
juice, ohhh, sooo gooooood...

She drifted off to sleep, finally.

She was up early, put on a thong bikini under a beach cover up, made sure her pussy was freshly
shaved, as were her legs and arms, put her favorite scent in all the right places and called for the limo
to be ready in five minutes. Since this was her shakedown cruise, she took no extra clothing. He'll
have everything we need for one day's sail. And off she went.

Dion helped her aboard and said "Do you mind if I call you Leah? I admit I'm a bit forward but you
look like the kind of woman who would want to be on a first name basis."

"Of course," she replied, "and I shall call you Dion, just Dion."

"Leah, this is a big boat and I have a deck hand that does all the grunt work..his name is
Tommy,....Tommy, come over her and meet our boss lady for the week."

Tommy was about 17 and obviously shy. He came over and mumbled, "My pleasure, ma'am".

"Well, lets get started, Tommy, cast us off." The lines were loosed and the big sailboat slipped from
its dock space. The diesel engines were virtually silent as they pulled into the breakwaters of the bay.
Dion turned the helm over to Tommy and went forward to the sun deck where Leah was stretched out
on a chaise. She had removed her coverup and he took one look at her body and he whistled to
himself. That is one fine piece of ass he thought. What a set of tits and those legs are to die for.
Wonder what her ass is like? As if on command, Leah turned over and he got his wish. Wow, he
thought, that is a beautiful package. I can't see anything wrong with that!

He said, "Uh, Leah? Have you got plenty of sunblock on? I would not want to see that beautiful body
get sun burned."

"Why no, Dion, would you mind putting some more on for me. My back mostly."

He knelt down and poured some onto his hands and began to rub it on her shoulders and upper back.
She said, "Wait, I don't want any tan lines" and she untied her top and let the flimsy material fall to the
side. He could not see her full breasts since she was on her stomach. He continued to apply sunblock
and let his hands wander closer and closer to her firm ass. He was wondering if he should make a
move when she suddenly turned over and there were those two magnificent breasts just there for the
taking. She looked up him and he didn't need a second invitation. He cupped them in his large hands
and brought them together so he could get both large nipples into his mouth. His ran his tongue all
over her nipples. He sucked gently and then began to bite each one. Leah began to breathe a little
more heavily now.

"Oh Dion, that's nice, your tongue feels so good on my breasts, mmmm, bite me, mmmm, lick me,
that's good," and she reached her hand down to feel his cock.

And was she ever happy! He felt huge! She couldn't wait to see it! "Ummmm, please stop a moment
and stand up."

He did as bid and she sat up on the lounger and faced him. He stared at her breasts and she stroked
his cock thru his shorts. She undid the top button slowly wanting to savor every moment. His cock
was so big that it was poking its cock head out from the top of his shorts, He was hard as a rock! She
couldn't wait any longer. She pulled his shorts down and there it was: oh my God, she thought! It's a
dream come true. He must be at least ten inches and look at the thickness! God, will it hurt? Oh. I've
got to taste this. She wrapped her hands around his massive shaft and brought him to her. She
placed the tip of her tongue on the head of his cock and could taste his pre-cum. Umm, good, she
thought. She opened her mouth and received the gentle nudge he gave her and was in heaven. His
cockhead filled her entire mouth! Oh wow, was this ever fantastic she thought. I wish I knew how to
throat but I don't so I'll just have to suck him dry and she began to suck him while slowly stroking his
massive dick.

Her right hand stroked his cock while her left massaged his balls. He didn't have much pubic hair and
she wondered if this was true will all black men, something to ask, she thought, His balls were so fine.
Smooth to the touch, not leathery at all. She could feel both his balls as she worked his ball sack. He
began to slowly thrust his hips move his cock with her strokes and mouth.

Man he thought, this chick is so hot! I want to fuck her face so bad but will she let me cum in her
mouth? Her tits are so beautiful and that job she is doing on my nuts, wow, she is giving me some
head, he thought.

They were in perfect unison, his cock head now gliding in and out her mouth, her hands caressing his
balls and her mouth sucking as he thrust in and out. Time had stopped as each was lost in their
individual lust. Dion's orgasm was starting to build. He could feel it deep with his balls and his cock
seemed to get even larger. His strokes started to come faster and her hands were a blur as she

stroked his massive cock. She moved her free hand back to his cock so she had both hands on it
now, pumping ever harder. He started a low moan as he felt his cum rushing to the end of his dick
and gasped as he erupted his massive load of cum right into her mouth and down her throat!

She choked as the cum spewed forth and spilled down her throat but she didn't stop! No way, this
was too good, she drank as fast as she could and could feel the hot cum flowing down into her. She
continued to stoke his cock and he kept his piston like strokes going. The cum continued to gush,
how much more would there be?

Finally his orgasm subsided and she released her death grip on his dick. He pulled away and the
silvery threads of cum still joined them together. She opened her mouth and his hot, white cum was
everywhere. She looked up at him, licked her lips and swallowed what was left.

"Dion, that was a great beginning", she exclaimed.

He looked down at her grinning. "Just wait until I fuck you," he replied.

A few minutes earlier........

Well, she thought, its now or never and she rolled over exposing her lovely breasts fully to Dion. She
could see his eye light up as she sat up and cupped them as if an offering to his lips. As he lowered
his mouth to her nipples her heart started to race. Oh god does he know how to suck a nipple. I can
feel my crotch is sopping already! Oh, that feels so nice but screw this, I've got to see his cock. She
pulled away from him and ran her hand across his crotch. Wow, he is hard already and does he feel
big. She rubbed both her hands across his crotch and down under his shorts. She inserted one hand
into the gap between his shorts and his thigh and slid it up to fondle his balls. Hmmm, no underwear, I
guess he expected things would get hot in a hurry. Very little hair too. Smooth balls, wonder if they

will taste of his scent. Can't wait to try!

Guess I may as well check this cock out. It feels so good through his shorts. Lets see, here is the top
button. Oh wow! The tip is poking up at me and its so big, and so black! I can't wait to wrap my lips
around this gorgeous hunk of man meat. Down with the shorts and.....OMIGOD! He is enormous! She
blinks reflexively and plunges her mouth over the head of his cock.

Oh, that tastes so good! Little drops of pre-cum are so sweet. I wonder how long it will take him to
cum? Umm, this cock is huge, I can barely fit it in my mouth, oh wow, he's starting to get with it. Oh
yes, nice, push the shaft in my mouth, oh yeah, come to Momma, that's so nice. Gotta get both my
hands around this mother, oops, poor choice of words.. hahaha... God that tastes so good.

Mmmm, I could do this all day. Nice big, fat, thick dick and he's fucking my face with it, oh,
heavenly...oh oh, the strokes are coming a little faster now..is he getting ready to shoot? Hope
so...there, got both hands on his dick now, pump Leah, pump, c'mon Big Boy, fuck my face ...ahh,
more pre-cum ....oh, oh, I think ...YES! GULP! Gurgle, oh shit...I can't....gulp, must be a ...quart of
cum...oh my, oh that's so much, and oh, so hot, God its going down so smoothly, I can feel the hot
cum within me...WOW! What a fucking load of cum!

Ummm, its all over my face, on my tits, got to lick my lips, oh, he tastes wonderful, must be something
with the diet.

"Just wait until I fuck you".........

They just stared at each other for about a minute and all of sudden Leah remembered Tommy. She
quickly looked aft but he couldn't see a thing, the twin masts had sheltered them and anyway, he had
to drive the damn boat. "Dion," she said, "tie my top back on so we can get a drink and I can get a

little cleaned up, I loved your cum but its starting to get me all sticky."

"Certainly, Leah". Dion tied her top around her and she pulled up his shorts as he never had the
chance to kick them aside. They both stood and turned toward to the forward cabins and walked
down the gangway.

"Dion, you have one of the most massive cocks I have ever seen, but I'm sure all the girls tell you
that."

"Well, most ladies do like it and like what I can do with it. But, when you started giving me head I just
lost it. I couldn't help myself and I came so fast and so hard I couldn't believe it. You can really suck a
cock, Leah"

"Yes, I have been told that before," she replied. "Now, where's the biggest bed on this bucket as I
was get laid!"

Dion opened the door to the captains cabin and led Leah in. It was all done in rich dark wood and had
a more than ample bed that was covered in satin sheets. Leah quickly walked into the head to wash
the cum off her face, tits and belly. She gave herself a quick check in the mirror and walked out to find
Dion stretched out on the bed, buck naked. And, he was some buck! His blue-black skin shone in the
sunlight filtering in through the port holes. He was holding his soft cock upright and was beckoning to
her. She didn't need an engraved invitation and threw herself on top of him pinning him with deep,
passionate kiss. Her hands ran up and down him as she kissed him deeply and long. Her tongue
probed the inner reaches of his mouth as her hands grabbed his firm, tight ass. God, was this guy an
Adonis, she thought. And all mine for a week. Hell, $10,000 was cheap for this kind of action!

Dion loved the feel of her tongue within his mouth and the way she grabbed at his ass. He continued
to massage his soft cock until he felt the slightest reaction down there. He stopped, thinking, let her
do the honors. He knew how women loved to watch his cock grow to its enormous size. The just
couldn't take their eyes off as it began to swell. He kind of liked it too! It would be fun to see how long
Leah could wait before she impaled herself on him.

Leah reached down took a hold of his slowly hardening cock and was still amazed at its size. She
broke the kiss as he thought she would and she looked down at it. He had released his grasp and
now it sat softly in her fingertips. She bent down and kissed the head and felt an imperceptible rise in
it. She could feel the softness start to firm and watch with wonder as it increased in girth and length.
He, it, was magnificent, She watched, fascinated as it grew before her eyes. She wanted to stuff it
into her mouth but could not take her eyes from it. It grew inch by inch and began to harden. His
breathing stared to increase as she tightened her grip. God, it was beautiful!

Ahh, he thought, I've got her now. She can't take her eyes off it. If I can only hold on so I don't force it
up too soon. They just love to watch it harden....

Leah watched it enlarge to its full length. Dion actually had 11 and 3/4 inches when fully erect. That
was almost a full foot of prick. And it was thick as well. Too much for a small woman but Leah was no
small woman. Her five foot, nine inch frame gave her more than enough body to accommodate this
dick but it would be still be one hell of a fit. She looked at in wonderment. He had a full thick vein
running down the side that pulsed as she held it. She lowered her face and ran her tongue along its
length. Dion shuddered a little. She took the cockhead and slipped her lips around it. It felt wonderful
as she pushed more and more of it into her mouth. Her mouth was filled with throbbing, growing cock.
She felt it start to harden and begin to push against the back of her throat. Reflexively she let more
and more of the shaft spill from her lips.

When it was fully hard, she had barely three inches in her mouth. She looked at the length and girth

in wonder. Wow, she thought, is this going to fill my cunt or what? Her pussy began to moisten with
her love cream. She could feel a tingling in her cunt as she began to fuck the gorgeous hunk of dick
with her mouth.

She stretched out on top of Dion and continued to leisurely suck his cock. He positioned his mouth so
they were in a perfect sixty nine. He was a bit over six feet and she was almost that tall so they were
a perfect fit. He began to eat her pussy in earnest as she stroked and sucked him. They were in
perfect time, sucking each other beautifully. His mouth continued to work her labia; pulling on the lips,
sucking them , biting them gently, then sucking again. Her hips were moving in unison with his mouth
as if to fuck his face. He began to move his hips and down in response to her sucking and stroking.
She would push his cock down with her mouth and both hands as he pushed it up to her. Each was
fucking the other's face deliriously.

Their minds were lost to a sexual lust. Each concerned with one thing, to cum long and hard. Leah
was first. Her orgasm started to build deep inside and she was only vaguely aware. Her focus was on
cock and the wonder eating her pussy was getting. She felt her insides start to quiver and didn't miss
a stroke. Her body was in command now. Just fuck, suck and enjoy. He cunt suddenly start to
contract and her orgasm engulfed her, shudders ran thru her and she sucked harder and harder now.
Oh, she thought, I'm really getting off! Have to keep sucking, got to get his cum again,. Ahh, he's
getting really super hard now, OH, another wave, grind my pussy in his face, there, yeah, all right!

Dion was lost in the scent and taste of her pussy. Her juices were filling his mouth. He focused on her
clit and sucked it hard. Oh yeah, I can feel her, she's getting ready to go, cum for me baby, yeah, oh,
that's nice, fill my mouth with your pussy juice, ahh, more, oh damn, she has got me , I'm going to
shoot again, oh, I can feel it, YEAH! Oh let me cum again, oh, her cunt is so good, my cock is
exploding, wow!

He spewed forth another load of hot, sweet cum into Leah's wanting mouth. She drank hungrily, it
was hot and good. He pumped his cock further into her mouth. She was filled with him as she pushed
her cunt into his mouth. This was sixty nine at its finest. Two hot animals fucking each others face
with orgasm's covering them.

Both their cum shots started to subside as they continued to eat and suck each other. Neither wanted
to let go. They settled into a slower rhythm, Leah lost in the dreamland of cock and Dion buried in
cunt. The rocked back and forth moaning inaudibly to each other. Leah started first; she pushed her
pussy at Dion a little harder and he answered with a small stirring at the end of his cock. His
cockhead started to grow slowly in her mouth, His cock had gone flaccid and once again filled her
mouth to the brim. He started to flick at her clit with his tongue and then enveloped her entire clitoris
with his lips. He began to suck harder.

"Oh God, Dion, that is so good' " she mumbled thru her dick filled mouth. He began to respond to her
lips as his massive cock began to enlarge once again. She thought, this man is a fucking machine!
Three hardons in less than an hour, wow!

Once again his cock began to slide from her due to its length and she struggled to retain as much as
she could. In a very short time it was fully erect and she withdrew it from her mouth and stared at it. It
was 12 inches of bulging, pulsing cock and she was now going to fuck it. She stood up and over him,
and it. He held it straight as she slowly straddled her pussy over it. He looked up at her as she slowly
closed her eyes as the top part of his cock head slipped into her steaming pussy.

Oh my God she thought. Finally, his cock is entering me. Oh God, does that feel good. Its so damn
big, can I take it all? She slowly slipped up and down on the first three inches to fully lubricate herself.
It didn't take long as her cunt was gushing with love juice. Ahhhh, oh, yessss, that's so hot, black and
good. She wished she could see this massive black cock as it slid in and out of her. If only there were
a damn mirror here!

Leah was positioned directly over Dion and was fucking him down to about six inches when Dion
could not hold back any longer. As she descended he rose his hips and thrust his massive cock deep
within her; all twelve inches were suddenly buried deep in her hot cunt!

"OMIGOD! YOU ARE IN, ALL YOUR MASSIVE BLACK MEAT IS IN MY HOT PUSSY, OH, GOD,
FUCK ME, DION, FUCK ME FOREVER, OH, OH, OH, ITS SO DEEP, OH GOD, I AM
CUMMMMIINNNGGG!!!

Leah started to buck like a wild horse and Dion held her hips. She rose up and down taking all twelve
inches every time, she fucked and fucked and screamed long and loud, "YES, DION, YES, FUCK ME
WITH YOUR LONG BLACK DICK, OH, OH, FUCK ME MORE, HARDER."

Dion was trying hard to stay with her but she was out of control. She plunged her ass down on him,
harder and harder, his cock had never been this deep before. He could feel her cunt in spasm with
wave after wave of her orgasm.

"OH YES, I'M THERE, KEEP FUCKING, LET ME CUMMM, AHHH, YES, I'M CUMMING, FUCK ME
MORE, YES, YES, OHHH, UHHHH," she cried as her pussy contracted on his cock and her body
convulsed in one huge orgasm.

Dion thought to himself, this cunt is one hot bitch, now its time to fuck her ass. He rolled Leah over on
her stomach and slowly withdrew his still hard cock from her. She was so wet and hot he hated to pull
out. He let his mouth fill with saliva and ten bent down and let it flow onto her anus. She mumbled,
"What, no, what are you doing?" He massaged her asshole with the tip of his finger testing to see if
there was resistance. She was very tight and he doubted that she had never been ass-fucked before.
A virgin asshole and it was all his to take. She started to pull away and he increased the pressure
with his fingers, now using two. She said, "No Dion, don't". But he kept at it.

He suddenly straddled her and inserted the tip of his huge cockhead into her ass. She screamed,
"OWWWW, DON'T, PLEASE DON'T, NOT IN MY ASS, I'VE NEVER, OHHHH, UHHHH, OWWW,
....!"

Her cries filled him with an animal lust and he pushed until about seven inches of his cock was in her
ass and began a slow rhythmic stroke. In and out went his long, black cock and suddenly she relaxed
and began to meet his thrusts. Shyly, slowly and then with more vigor.

"God Dion, that's nice, oh, my ass has never been fucked before, Mmmm, keep doing that ahh, yes,
put your hand on my clit there, yeah, rub it good, ohh, that's feeling so good....". Leah had gotten over
the shock and surprise of being fucked in the ass and was beginning to enjoy it. His massive cock
hurt somewhat but the pleasure he was giving her far outweighed the uncomfortable feeling of his
massive dick going in and out of her ass. She started to push back with her ass to meet his thrusts,
he was being very gentle and she loved the feeling as he slipped deeper and deeper into her. It was
only moments and all twelve inches were now going in and out, in and out, and she was loving it! She
was now completely relaxed and Dion began to increase his tempo and depth of his thrusts.

Dion was pumping his cock deep within her ass now, he could start to feel the pressure start to rise in
his balls. God, she was tight. She was going to make him cum and he had more fucking to do. So he
slowed down his strokes and she slowed with him as if she knew. There, he thought, that's better,
now slow and smooth, just fuck her ass and let her enjoy it.

Leah reached her hand down to her pussy and while Dion was rubbing her clit, she placed three
fingers inside her hot pussy and began to finger fuck herself. It felt so good to her to heave both her
ass and her pussy being fucked at the same time. If only it were another cock!

Their fucking continued in a hot, slow, sensual manner until Dion slowly with drew his dick from her
ass. He rolled her over and looked down at her. Her beautiful blond hair was damp with the sweat of

lovemaking, her bright blue eyes had a sexual hunger in them and her legs were spread wide to
receive him. She wanted him to fuck her like a wild animal, to hold nothing back and he could sense
it. He placed the tip of is cock at the entrance to her love canal and she smiled in anticipation.

Oh yes, she thought, his gorgeous dick is about to fuck me again. He fills me so full of cock that I feel
like I'm going to cum the minute he gets in.

She never thought she was multi orgasmic but she had already cum three times and was wanting
more. Her pussy ached to be fucked again, She wanted that massive cock fucking her forever. Her
lust was at a fever pitch and she could not focus on anything. She needed him, his cock, deep in her
cunt. She wanted it now!

"Dion, please fuck me some more. I want to feel your big, black cock deep within my pussy, Yes,
place the tip in now, oh, yes, its feeling so good. There, another inch or two, make it slow and hard.
Oh yes, oh God, what a dick, what a glorious cock, give me more, now, fuck me, please FUCK ME!"

Dion was slowly pushing his cock to the hilt deep in her pussy. She was tight, wet and warm and it felt
so good around his massive organ. He looked down and loved to see his black tool slowly pushing
into her white pussy. She was so beautiful and she loved his cock. He pushed more and more and
finally he was deep inside her.

Ahhh, she thought, I am filled with cock! Its so good. She could feel the head of his cock deep inside
and he was contracting his cock wall muscles to expand and contract within her. Now this was good!
She started to rock back and forth to encourage him to begin his piston stokes. She wanted to be
fucked! Now!

Dion started to fuck Leah, and fuck her he did. He withdrew his cock so just the tip was in her pussy.

Then he slowly pushed it deep within her. Time and again he did this. Her pussy was hot and tight
and his cock was so massive and long. They were locked in a lust filled embrace. His cock continued
its assault on her hot cunt. She pushed back to meet each thrust. Her head was spinning with animal
lust. Oh, fuck me more, she thought, don't stop, just keep that dick coming into me, I need your entire
cock to fill my hot cunt, oh yes, that's so good. Their bodies were locked together in passion. Dion
continued to push his engorged cock deep in her and she continued to meet his thrusts. In and out, in
and out his cock was doing its job. Her pussy was starting to contract in the first beginnings of her
fourth orgasm. This would be gigantic, she had never cum this many times before.

Dion thought, man is this ever a hot bitch. I hope I can hold on for a few minutes longer. I want to cum
on her as she is cumming. He continued to fuck her. In and out. In and out. He could feel his cum
starting to build deep inside. Ahhh, he thought, its starting. Man will this be load and I'm going to
cover her with it.

Leah's pussy was aching with desire. She pushed back harder and harder. There were no clear
thoughts in her head, only pure, savage lust. Her body was reacting, mindlessly. Her pussy was
reaching its peak and the wave of orgasm started to wash over her. She was lost in it. Her pussy was
contracting tighter than ever before. Her body was shuddering, she was crying out in pleasure.

She vaguely was aware of Dion pulling out from her.

Dion pulled his cock from deep within and rose to his knees. He held his massive cock in both hands
and began to jerk it furiously.

Leah opened her eyes to see him jerking his cock up and down and his eyes closed and a huge load
of cum shot from his cock head all over her.

She reached up and pulled his cum dripping dick to her open mouth. She slurped his cum as if it were
her last meal. He tasted so good, hot, salty, as she let his hot cum slide down her throat. She
wondered if she'd have been able to swallow all his cum as there sure was a lot of it.

He pulled his cock from her mouth and said, "Boss Lady, we have been at each other for most of the
day and now its time for some lunch and nice sail back to port. No need to rush things, we have six
more days!"

Wow, she thought, will my pussy be able to take it? She lay there savoring the thought of six more
days of solid cock and she absentmindedly spread his cum over her body.

That night, back in her hotel suite, Leah slept the sleep of the dead. She was completely worn out
from her day long fuck-a-thon. She even managed a quick blow job on Dion before she left the boat
and was sure Tommy had been peaking in the room. But, who cared. Fact of the matter was, she had
a dream of fucking the two of them that night.

She awoke at dawn, showered and shaved her legs and pussy and dabbed her favorite scent Chanel
#5 over any part that mattered. Dion was going to get a special treat to day. She want to do him
cowgirl style.

The limo whisked her to another lust filled day and she couldn't wait.

Dion and Tommy were waiting for her and she noticed that both had on rather skimpy shorts. She
could clearly see the outline of their cocks against the thin fabric and was it possible, did Tommy have
a dick as big as Dion's? That was something she intended to find out.

She slid from the limo and walked as sexily a she could up the ramp. Her outfit was a thong bikini with
a see thru cover-up which covered nothing. Tommy looked at her with a twinkle in his eye and said,
"G'mornin Miz Leah, I hope you don't mind if my girl Gabby comes with us today. She will be
preparing you a special Caribe lunch." At that moment the most beautiful black girl Leah had ever
seen came out on deck. She was stunning. Leah had never been with a woman but that was the first
thought that entered her mind as she looked at Gabby.

"Of course not, Tommy. I am happy to meet you Gabby and if your food is half as fine as you, I am
sure we will have great time."

"Thank you, m'am," Gabby replied.

Leah thought, this has all the makings of one helluva day. I can't wait.

They cast off and were sailing for about an hour when Leah made her way below and stopped short
when she heard some soft moaning coming from one of the staterooms. She tip toed up to the door
and opened the louvers so she could see in. She knew it had to be Tommy and Gabby since Dion
was sailing the boat. Inside, the sight took her breath away. There was Tommy standing there and

yes, his cock was as big as Dions, and Leah was on her knees sucking his beautiful cock. It was just
a little shorter than Dions and but it looked wider and more full. He was slowly sliding it in and out of
Gabby's waiting mouth. She held his balls in her hands and slowly sucked on him and he pushed it in
and out.

She pulled his cock from her mouth and let his pre-cum drizzle onto her big (yes they were D's at
least) tits. She slowly stroked his cock with both hands as he moaned softly with his eyes closed.

Leah wondered what it would be like for the both of them to suck that massive organ. What the hell,
she thought, I'm going in and join them.

She opened the door softly so as not to disturb them and quickly knelt down beside Gabby who
looked at her with a startled look. Leah quickly place her head under Tommy's balls and began to lick
them as Gabby started to suck his cock again. Tommy's eyes opened wide as he looked down and
saw Leah's gorgeous eyes looking up him.
"Oh wow, I don't believe this."

"Believe it baby, I can't wait to taste your cock," said Leah. And Gabby offered his glistening tool to
her. She quickly engulfed as much as she could. God, he was massive. His dick filled her mouth. She
knew instantly what she wanted. She grabbed as much as she could with both hands, started to
furiously stroke his cock and sucked him as hard and as fast as she could. She could feel her legs
being spread and a set of hands were exploring her pussy. She turned slightly and it was Gabby.
Gabby had one hand on her own pussy and was stroking Leah's with her other. Leah nodded her
head up and down to encourage Gabby to continue as Tommy's cock slid in and out. He was starting
to push his cock faster now and Leah had to be careful not to gag. She knew he was getting close as
it was getting super hard. Gabby had three fingers deep in her pussy and was rubbing her clit with her
thumb.

Tommy could feel he was about to blow his load and held back as long as he could. Dion said Leah
liked to suck cock but this was the best he had ever had. Her mouth was like warm velvet and the
hand action. Oh god, he was going to cum and couldn't hold back any more.

Leah could feel the start of Tommy's orgasm as his cock started to pulse. Suddenly her mouth was
full of his cum as it shot forth so quickly. Must be a 17 year old thing she thought. She hungrily
swallowed every drop as he spewed his hot load deep in her throat. Wow, she thought, this guy can
really shoot a load, hope he some left for some hot fucking later.

Gabby tugged Tommy's cock from Leah's mouth and quickly covered it her own. She sucked his cock
draining every last drop of his love juice. Leah was amazed there was anything left and was amazed
when Gabby placed a kiss on her mouth and let Tommy's cum flow into her. Now that was a first! Her
first lesbian kiss and the first time a load of cum had gotten into her mouth from anyplace but a cock.

Leah pushed Gabby to the floor and spit the cum on her tits which Gabby really seemed to enjoy and
then Leah massaged the cum all over taking special time on her beautiful black nipples. Leah
wondered how far she could go but decided to let see what developed next.

Back on deck Dion was wondering where Leah had gone to and when he was going to get to fuck her
again. He heard a muffled cry from down below and thought, oh, that's where she is, with Gabby and
Tommy. Man she is one hot bitch. What a find. I get to fuck a beautiful blonde and she pays me ten
grand for the privilege. What a life, what a country!

Tommy popped out of the rear hatch, winked at Dion and beckoned him to come down below. Dion
set the auto navigator on a circular course with a 2 mile diameter, checked the horizon for other
vessels, set the radar warning range to 3/4 of a mile and headed down below for what he hoped
would be a hot fucking time. Dion did not notice that a low cloud bank was forming on the eastern

horizon.

Dion walked into the stateroom and observed Gabby and Leah each fondling Tommy's balls and
licking at his now soft dick. The kid really had a cock, mused Dion, soft and it still was seven inches
long. And man, was it ever wide. How could a chick handle that hog?

He slipped his shorts off and walked over to the trio. His cock was starting to harden just watching
them. He bent down and kissed Gabby long and deep. Their tongues intertwined and probed each
others mouth. He could feel someone's hand start to massage his balls and then softly stroke his
cock. Man, he thought, this was going to be good. He reached over and began to play with Leah's
enlarged nipples. Their soft velvety texture responded to his touch. The skin around the nipple
tightened perceptibly as he rubbed it. They were protruding to their fullest now and Leah emitted a
low sigh. Good, he thought, I still have the touch and she is as hot as yesterday.

The quartet began an engagement of four way lust and were oblivious to the fact that fog had started
to move into their part of the open sea.

Dion closed his eyes as a soft mouth (Leah's) enveloped his now hard cock. Leah was amazed once
again at his massive size and worked his burgeoning dick as far as she could to the back of her
throat. She had never had the ability to deep throat a man and with Dion's massive organ that was
completely out of the question. But, she could suck cock like any $500 hooker and was proud of it.
She held his balls in one hand, stroked his cock in the other and slowly moved it in and out of her
mouth. She could tell she was having an affect as he kept trying to shove it down her throat was
moaning softly about how good it felt.

Mean while Gabby and Tommy had begun a furious 69 on the floor of the cabin. Gabby was perched
on top of Tommy and was jamming her head up and down on his massive tool while he sucked
hungrily on her juicy pussy. Gabby's pussy was very sensitive and she could feel the wave of orgasm
building quickly with her. Tommy knew the signals and was attacking her clit with his tongue

relentlessly. Gabby grabbed his cock with both hands determined to bring him off the same she did.
She sucked hard on the engorged cock head and stroked his cock shaft up and down. Tommy took
her entire pussy in his mouth and began to suck hard on her labia while his tongue lapped at her clit.
He knew it would be soon and they would both be lost in the throes of orgasm. His balls were drawing
into their sacs and he could feel his cum start to build. Ah, the sweet agony of feeling his cock
explode in a torrent of cum was about to start.

Gabby could feel her body start to quiver with the beginnings of orgasm and she could also sense
that Tommy's cock was super hard and he was about to blow his load. Tommy felt her body shudder
and knew it was now. He released a hot jet of white cum just as she cried out with the beginnings of
her orgasm. His torrent of cum shot right into her open mouth as she cried, "OHHHHGOD, I'M
CUMMING, OHHH, YOUR CUM TASTES SO GOOD, AHHHH, EAT ME , SUCK MY CLIT, MAKE
ME CUM MORE......". Tommy shot spurt after spurt of his hot, white love juice directly into her waiting
mouth as she continued her assault on his cock. They were locked in a non stop orgasm with his cum
spewing and her body rocked with orgasmic shudders.

Dion glanced over at them as Leah continued to work oh his cock. She had both hands on the shaft
and was stroking up and down while trying to take as much of it in her mouth as she could; and she
was doing a good job at it. She had managed to relax her throat somewhat and about nine inches of
his man meat was sliding down her throat. It was a wonderful feeling for Dion and her both. Was
there truth in the Linda Lovelace fable?

Dion continued to let her suck for about another five minutes and glanced over at the two youngsters.
Their climaxes had subsided and now Tommy was hungrily lapping at her Gabby's pussy again.

Time to begin something new thought Dion.

He reluctantly withdrew his cock from Leah's mouth and lay down on the bed on his back; his
massive dick at the ready. He motioned for Leah to come over and he positioned her facing him just

above his dick. He nodded to her and she slowly lowered herself onto his massive pole.

Oh God, she thought, his dick is so huge and it feels so good going into my pussy! "Oh, Dion, it is so
big and feels so good, YES, oh, there its so DEEP!" She continued to lower herself until her cunt was
engulfed around his cock. She placed her hands on his shoulders and slowly began to fuck him.

Meanwhile Tommy had regained rigidity in his cock and walked over to the bed. He quickly lubed his
dick and placed himself on the bed behind Leah who was unaware of what was happening as all she
cared about was the biggest, blackest cock she had ever felt was fucking her. Dion rose to meet her
slow thrusts.

Tommy got right up behind her and placed the tip of his cock at her ass. Leah opened her eyes with a
start and looked around and saw Tommy's smile. She said. "OK Tommy, but go slow...". Tommy
nodded and pushed the head of his cock against her anus.

Oh God, she thought, can I do this? I've never fucked two guys at the same time before let alone two
guys with massive cocks like these. Oh well, what the hell, I'll never get fucked like this again. And
with that thought she relaxed her ass and pushed toward Tommy.

The head of Tommy's cock slid quickly into Leah's hot ass. God it felt so good...tight and hot, he
thought. I hope she can handle us as I don't intend to hold back. She is the most beautiful blonde I
have ever seen and I am going to fuck her ass like there is no tomorrow.

He didn't know how close to the truth he was.

Gabby then positioned her hot pussy directly over Dion's mouth and gazed into Leah's lust filled eyes.
Leah was lost in the ecstasy of lust. Her ass and pussy were filled with the hugest cocks she had ever
imagined and she was fucking them both. God, it felt soooo good! Gabby lowered her dripping pussy
onto Dion's waiting mouth. He enveloped her pussy with his mouth and drank in her love juice. She
tasted so fine. He sucked on her labia and poked at her clit with his tongue. She responded by
grinding her pussy down harder on his mouth. He had a face full of pussy and a cock full of cunt.
What more could a guy want?

Tommy had managed to insert about 3/4 of his cock in Leah's ass. His cock was so thick, he was
having trouble getting it all in. Leah was whimpering slightly with the slight pain but wanted more. She
said, "Tommy, put more oil on, I want to feel all your meat in my ass!" Tommy reached over for the
bottle of oil and drizzled it down on his cock and her ass. It worked. His cock moved in another inch or
to. Man is the chick tight, he thought.

Suddenly Leah pushed herself toward Tommy and all 24 inches of cock were deep with in her.

Glorious, she thought but how much longer can I go, she thought. "Oh God, I am being fucked by two
gorgeous, huge cocks, please, fuck me, fuck, more, FUCK ME NOW!" she cried. She threw her arms
around Gabby and buried her tongue in Gabby's mouth. Gabby ground her hot pussy down on Dion.
Dion thrust his cock into Leah and as he withdrew on his stroke, Tommy rammed his cock all the way
into her ass.

The four were locked in perfect sex filled harmony. Eating pussy, kissing, pussy and ass fucking.
They rocked on each other, crying out in their sexual stupor, oblivious to the world, not caring, only
wanting to satisfy their lust filled carnal desires. And they were satisfying each other. Pussy juice was
filling Dions's mouth. Leah's ass was flowing with her juice as was her cunt. On they went, fucking like
there was no tomorrow.

Gabby was the first to feel the shudders start to course thru her pussy and body. Leah could feel her

as she held her and started her own orgasm. It came deep from within and it was intense. Waves of it
started to flow thru her. She broke her kiss with Gabby and cried, "OH FUCK, I AM CUMMING SO
HARD, IT FEELS SO GODDAMN GOOD. PLEASE FUCK ME, FUCK ME, I WANT MORE!!!"

Tommy was the first to feel it hit. His balls erupted in a flood of cum deep in Leah's ass. Dion was
right behind him. His mouth was filled with Pussy juice from Gabby and he arched his back and
pushed his massive cock deep with Leah and let go.

"OH GOD, I'M CUMMING TO, OH GOD, YEAH, YEAH, OH LET ME PUMP HER CUNT FULL OF
CUM".

"YES, FUCK ME, LET ME FEEL YOUR CUM, OH YES, I CAN FEEL IT, KEEP FUCKING, KEEP
CUMMING, NOW MORE, MORE, YES, YES, YES!"

Torrents of cum erupted from both men into Leah's ass and pussy. She rammed herself down on
Dion as Tommy timed his withdrawal. As he pulled his cock from her ass, the hot white love juice
flowed out with it. Gabby quickly got off from Dion's face and placed her mouth at Leah's fleshly
fucked ass and lapped at the cum that was dripping from it. Tommy stood there with his cock in
spasm and she turned her attention to it and sucked every last drop from it. Leah rammed her pussy
down on Dion with such force that Dion was grunting in the effort to keep up.

"C'mon Dion, you've got more, fuck me more, I want to feel your cock explode again in my cunt,
FUCK ME MORE, HARDER, YES, OH YES, I'M CUMMING AGAIN, OH KEEP FUCKING ME,
AHHHHHH, ...YES , ITS GOOD, OH GOD, MORE, MORE..." Leah was fucking Dion in a state of
frenzy. Sweat was covering both their bodies as they continued on the lust filled fuck. Dion could not
believe it but his dick was still rock hard and he was beginning to feel another orgasm build.

He pushed Leah from his cock and suddenly stood up, grabbed Gabby and flung her down on the
bed. She opened her legs and he thrust his massive cock deep within her. "Oh yes, baby, its my turn
now, oh fuck me, fuck me, FUCK ME !", she cried.

Leah was somewhat stunned and could not comprehend what had happened. She was at the
moment of orgasm when he pulled his cock from her. She was dazed and lying on her back, her
fingers feverishly working her pussy when suddenly her pussy was filled with another cock! Tommy
positioned himself in front of her and began a furious cock attack on her swollen pussy. Leah didn't
care who was fucking her, as long as someone was fucking her. She met his savage thrust with her
hips and could feel her orgasm starting to re-build. He pumped at her harder and harder. She tried to
envelop him with her cunt. They fucked in unison. Her body started to shake with orgasm and she lost
herself in it. She screamed out, "OH YES, I'M CUMMING AGAIN, OH, MORE, MORE, YES, YES, OH
FUCK ME, FUCK ME, DON'T STOP, I WANT TO CUM AGAIN, YESSSSSS!"

Tommy's cock erupted once again with a load of hot white cum deep within Leah. He pulled his cock
out as he was cumming and placed it in her open mouth. His last spurts covered her mouth and lips.
She drank it down and sucked him for more.

Dion continued to hammer at Gabby's pussy with piston like strokes. His massive cock thrusting in
and out of her dripping pussy. He could feel Gabby start to shake as she began to climax. Her eys
opened wide and she screamed out in pleasure filled cry, "OH YES, DION, RAM THAT HUGE DICK
INTO MY HOT CUNT, YES, YES, THERE, RIGHT THERE, DON'T STOP, OH LET ME CUM, OH
YES, HERE I CUM, OHHHH, YESSSS.."

Dion hammered at her cunt and suddenly his cum shot through the end of his dick so fast it surprised
him, "Oh, man, I'm cuming, again, OH GOD, ITS GOOD!" And shot a last torrent of hot white cum into
Gabby's tight pussy.

The four naked bodies lay in a pile of exhausted flesh on the bed. Each lost in his/her own thoughts of

sexual excess.

My God, though Leah, I have never felt so fucked out before in my life.

Man, Tommy thought, what a hot fucking cunt. Wait until the guys on the dock hear this one. I've cum
so much my balls ache.

Ahh, that Dion, he has one great tongue, mused Gabby. I thought my clit would burst.

Hmmm, ten thousand bucks, I've shot my load at least six times in two days and there are five more
to go, wow, Dion said to himself.

************************************************************************

At that moment there was ear shattering roar as a 30,000 ton freighter collided with the 85 foot
schooner. Dion had been so lost in sex, he did not hear the radar warning that been ringing for the
past ten minutes. The boat was sliced cleanly in two. Water poured into the cabin and immediately
covered the four sex crazed participants. The half of the containing its occupants plunged to the
bottom in a few seconds.

The officer of the deck on the freighter Tanya Belle out of New Orleans said, " Oh shit, what was

that?" As the ship was enshrouded in deep fog.

His first mate peered into the fog and saw the remaining half of the schooner and said, "Better alert
the CG, I think we have collided with a pleasure craft."

